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Future structure of clinical tropical medicine in the United Kingdom

SIR,-Dr G C Cook makes some pertinent
points in his review of the future structure of
clinical tropical medicine in the United
Kingdom (15 May, p 1460). Some of his
statements merit critical commentary. He
implies that the structure of clinical tropical
medicine is essentially unchanged and stagnant.
In Liverpool the work of physicians in tropical
medicine has greatly changed and evolved in
recent years. More overseas consultancies and
teaching commitments and co-operation with
overseas institutions take place than in the
past. The scope of clinical care and advice for
overseas travellers and doctors has increased.
There is no mention of paediatrics in the
article. Paediatrics is a top priority in the
developing world. We have a department of
tropical paediatrics undertaking important
teaching, clinical, research, and advisory work.
Dr Cook suggests that only one "centre of

clinical excellence" for clinical tropical medi-
cine is needed in the UK and that that centre
should be in London. I believe that one such
centre would not be adequate for the work
involved, and, furthermore, distance necessi-
tates other centres where first-class diagnostic
and clinical facilities are available. Why should
patients from the North and Midlands travel
to London for clinical care and vaccination?
A "cottage hospital like" set-up is suggested

in the article, as pertaining in clinical tropical
units. We do not regard ourselves as in a
"cottage hospital set-up" working in the Royal
Liverpool Teaching Hospital. There are
centres of clinical excellence outside London.

One does not enter primeval swamps north of
Watford, and there are many overseas
travellers and immigrants in the North and
Midlands. Co-operation should be maintained
between the tropical schools in the UK.

It is true that the work of tropical physicians
in the UK is not as satisfying as it might be.
Experienced tropical physicians are well able
to undertake general medical clinical work and
teaching and could be more utilised by the
NHS if part of their time were committed to
general medical and infectious disease work.
Why not appoint general physicians in the
NHS with a special interest in tropical disease ?

It has become increasingly difficult for
physicians to undertake prolonged tropical
secondments. This is partly because most
developing countries cannot afford to pay
salaries at the UK level, and supplementation
of salaries by the Overseas Development
Association is now not easy to obtain. Clini-
cians employed in the tropical schools and paid
by the Overseas Development Association are
paid by the Overseas Development Association
only while in the UK-not when overseas. The
Overseas Development Association might just
as well pay clinicians while overseas as paying
them to be rather less productive in this
country.
The author's ideas on undergraduate

teaching and short courses for postgraduates
are sound, and, indeed, are being practised to
a certain extent. In the diploma in tropical
medicine and health course we believe that
we are succeeding to more than "a limited

extent" in preparing doctors for the tropics.
We are well aware of the great importance of

socioeconomic conditions and many cosmo-
politan diseases in the tropics, and these
problems are emphasised in our courses.
While most doctors have already had teaching
about such problems, most know little about
parasitic diseases ("exotica") and need in-
struction about them. Exotic as applied to
parasitic disease means foreign, not bizarre
and unusual. Dr Cook underemphasises the
importance of these illnesses-malaria,
schistosomiasis, filariasis, trypanosomiasis,
worm infestations, and leprosy-which affect
hundreds of millions of people and involve
much medical work. These diseases are un-
conquered and, indeed, often increasing in
prevalence.
Running tropical medicine courses actually

in the tropics is beset by many difficulties.
Liverpool students studying for the master of
tropical community health degree spend three
months of their time in the tropics, and we
hope to run certificates in community health
and medicine courses in Sierra Leone in the
future.

I hope that British doctors will continue to
make significant contributions to tropical
medicine. If they are to do so we must have a
continuing intake of young doctors who can
make a short or long-term career in the subject.
Overseas service should be an advantage and
not a handicap to career prospects. The most
useful form of overseas aid is teaching people
how to cope with their own problems, in-
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